[Behavioral training as additional therapy approach for rheumatoid arthritis].
In addition to pharmacotherapy and patient education, guiding patients to an optimal psychological coping with the disease is part of a comprehensive management. Data on the effectivity of the numerous psychosocial interventions are sparse and the outcome parameters are not well-defined. Introduction and differentiation of cognitive behavioral and mindfulness-based interventions offered to patients with rheumatoid arthritis with the target of improving resilience. Narrative description of the principle of mindfulness and therapeutic concepts, such as mindfulness-based stress reduction. Analysis of published data concerning the effectivity of such psychoeducative training methods in patients with rheumatoid arthritis. Outcome parameters, such as pain and quality of life can be positively influenced by cognitive behavioral therapy and mindfulness-based stress reduction to a similar extent. Long-term outcomes, such as body function, participation and avoidance of disability have not yet been investigated. Interventions aiming at the sustained improvement of resilience and health-related well-being certainly seem to be worthwhile, especially for potentially destructive chronic arthritis. Rational analysis of the effectivity of psychosocial training concepts need to take many covariables into consideration, such as disease duration, individual-related factors, medication and adverse events as well as comorbidities.